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I 

nrTRODTJGTION 

llastitis, commonly known as ge.rget, is considered by 

animal health departments as one or the· most important or all 

the bovine diseases. It is of importance to the dairyman, as 

an economic problem, and to the public health department as a 

source or disease in the human family. 

crases or septic sore throat, caused by a hemolytic 

streptococcua which is often found in mammary glands aftected 

with mastitis, have been traced to cows showing symptoms of 

mastitis. nowever, modern dairy barn construction along with 

everyday practice or cleanliness and sanitation tend to mini-

mize the danger or such infection. Isolation of clinical 

cases or rm.stitis and the pasteurization of a large percent-

age or the milk are also ot great value. 

The significance or the disease lies in the economic 

loss to the dairyman; not only are cows showing clinical 

symptoms or mastitis removed tram the milking line ror the 

duration or the attack, but there is also danger or infecting 

the entire herd from such carriers of the disease. In acute 

eases, if the cow survives she frequently looses one or more 

quarters of the tnBll11IIU7 gland. 
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At the annual Veterinary Conference of the New York 

Veterinary College, Holrort (41), the.chief veterinarian 

or Borden's, found that or 1,330,000 cows in the state of 

New York, 57,190 are eliminated from milk production annually 

due to mastitia. This figure represents a loss or 3,236 mil-

lion pounda or milk or about 49 million dollars per annum. 

The total loss or cows and milk would be, according to these 

figures, app~oximately 72 million dollars a year. such a loss 

is oolQssal e.nd can only be explained with the ideal in view 

or the cow as the perfect milk producing machine. 

The New York Farm Bureau (34} expressed the opinion that 

the detection and eventual elimination or cows affected with 

either chronic or acute ne.stitis in the advanced fonn, from 

dairy herds, is highly desirable and will pay good profits to 

the dairy farmer. This committee recognized that the condem-

nation of infected cows without some knowledge or prophylactic 

measures is ineffective. The three ateps suggested by them 

are first, education, then research and finallY_,regulation by 

law. 
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II 

REVIEW OF MASTITIS 

The incidence ot maatitia ia evidently on the increase, 

and at the 88Jl',e time ateadily gaining importance a• evidenced 

by the experi.Iantal work reported. Rosell ( 41.) 1JUD111Briz.ed the 

prevalence ot :maatitia in many countries by quoting atatiatica 

tabulated by important investigators. In Germany and Austria 

the loHs were estimated to be one-third ot the annual milk 

production.. Udall stated that in all probability the losses 

trom mastitis exceed• that or tuberculosis or abortion. M. 

Porcher director ot the French Agricu1tural. ~ournal. (1931) 

writ••: ~the healthy cow ia actually the exception, since the 

intected cow ia al.moat the rul•"· Steck (48) stated that a 

latent intection i• present in the udders or all normal milk 

cows. 

A careful review ot the literature on the subject aho .. d 

that a large percentagw ot all co•• tested were tound to be 

infected. In Jl'IOat or the inl'ected cowa, the diaeaae was ot a 

chronic natun. However, milk from co1r8 intectad with chronic 

mastitis me.y change both in appearance and reaction 1'ith the 

progress ot the intl8DlllBtion and the kind o~ organism respon-

aible tor the disease (17). 



Stader (46) stated that the predisposing factors which 

lower the resistance of individuals see~ed to be or major 

importance and that it was highly probable that the organ-

isms gained access to the gland tissues by the way or the 

blood stream. Uost investigators, however, consider the 

hands or the milker, milking Im'l.chines, contaminated bedding 

or generally unsanitary conditions as the principle mode or 

transmission. Artificial inoculations have railed to produce 

the disease when given per arum, injected into the blood 

stream, or subcutaneously, except in a few instances (31). 

Injections into the teat canal has produced the disease in 

several instances (31, 12). Jones and Little (1934) in a 

paper presented at the Twelfth International Veterinary 

Congress (28), stated that in a series of inoculations into 

the mammary gland; the first inoculations were uniformly 

negative, subsequent inoculations with approximately the 

sar..e nur.ber of streptococci, produced one or the other of two 

types of mastitis, either acute or sub-acute, both being 

characterized by destruction of the glandular tissue. These 

investigators were or the opinion that the first injection 

sensitized the gland with the result that the subsequent 

injections produced clinical mastitis. 
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Derrick (10) stated that the transmission of the disease 

seerr~d to be by inteeted milk contaminating the end of the 

teat or a clean quarter and migrating through the teat canal. 

Christiansen and NielHn {8} stated that under natural cond-

itions there must be some factors as yet unknown, which govern 

the entrance or bacteria by way of the teat eanai. 

Noeard and Mollereau (1884-1885) isolated a long chain 

streptococcus rrom the milk of cows infected with mas ti tis. 

Since that tim• streptococcus mastiditia has been recognized 

aa a constant etiological factor in mastitis (46). 

Hansen and Rucker (21} have classified mastitis into 

four groups according to the nature of the infection, and 

stated that it 1s probable that ditferent types or bacteria 

are responsible for each. Other investigators have classified 

the strains of streptococci found in mastitis infected mammary 

glands (36, 42, 40, 22, ll, 55, 32, 38, 37]. 

Investigators are uniforrriy of the opinion that the 

hemolytic streptococci are of the greatest importance; strep-

tococcus epidernicus (40, 19, 20), staphlococei, E.coli, B. 

pyogenes and other organisms are of less importance as the 

causative organisrna of mastitis. 
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dcute cases of ma.stitis are usually accompanied by loss 

of appetite, temperature, congestion o~ the gland, tenderness, 

redness and swelling of the gland. There is usually almost a 

complete cesse.tion or milk flow. The 1!'.ilk that can be obtained 

is watery or flaky • It ~ay be stringy with the presence of 

large clumps, whicL can be removed from the teat with difficulty. 

The skin over the glend sometimes becomes very d~rk ~nd may 

show evidence of necrosis. rhysical exe.min::ition in chronic 

mastitis s:~ows the mrumnary glc.nd to be lUl'lpy or indurated and 

also it rr,ay be asymmetrical. In chronic mastitis the s:ymptoms 

are less acute, except at periods of intensity or ~flare-ups~. 

Y.:in~ (29) atated thd chills, rough coat, arched b11ck, 

loss of' appetite, temperature an~ stiffness of geit are the 

clinical syn:ptoms of acute mastitis. 

:r.:eyers ( 30) recomrr.ended a county dairy and xni lk inspector 1 

who is a veterinarian, to ins~ect all dairies. This inspector 

should be f'euuiliar with the various physical characteriatitla 

of' mastitis, w-1d shGJUl.d make the inspection e~ual for all of 

the dairies of the stu.te. Eost investig•1tors recommend san-

itation, ren:oval of' contan.inated becldin:.:: and extreme clean-

liness of the barn es the beat method of control. Stader (46) 
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stated that sanitation is not necessary since the organism 

is already present and the disease is due to some predisposing 

factor. Udall and Johnson (53} stated that sanitation in the 

barn and precautions while milking are the most effective 

preventatives. Several investigators recommend frequent milk-

ing and application or heat to infected quarters, along with 

isolation of infected cows as the best means of control (52, 

16 t 5, 6). 

Udall and Johnson (54) in a recent experiment have been 

able to control mastitis in a herd by placing all cows in one 

of four groups and milking then in order or degree of infection. 

Seelerean and redenfeldt {44) have in no ease found that separ-

ation alone halts the spread of the disease. Steck (50) in a 

paper presented at the Twelfth International 'Teterinary 

Congress stated that the control of mastitis can be rendered 

effective by the combined application of three procedures; 

elimination, separation of all infected animals and chemotherapy. 

Plastridge, Anderson, '."thite and Rettger {37) and Pucker (26} 

have recommended similar plans for the control of the disease. 

r.!innett ( 32) stated that chronic streptococcus ma.sti tis 

can be controlled by systematically milking infected cows last. 
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Autogenous vaccines have been used by several investigators. 

Seddon and Rose in Australia (45) showed that vaccination with 

autogenous vaccine was of great value as a preventative measure. 

Frost (13) Bryan (1) Decamp (9) and Stader (47) have also 

found that autogenoua vaccines halt the spread of the disease 

i~ a hard. I3ryBll (3) stated that the spread of the disease in 

a herd was halted by use of lacto-vaccine preserved with genti8.J:l 

violet. 

Seel9111fln e.nd Hadenfeldt (44) used entozon infusion as a 

treatment tor maatitis, while Stack (49) has found tryptaflavine 

to be a good method of treatment for mastitis. 

Gildow, Hansen, and Cherrington (15) used ultra violet 

light and found that it removed clinical symptoms but did not 

affect the bacteria count, thus the causative agent reI:lB.inad. 

Thay found that tomalill per oa, which was recotm11ended by 

Froat, gave negative results. Colloidal carbon injected 

intravenously, which was recommended by Concklin, i•creased 

the number of leucocytes, but the bacteria count was not de-

creased. No consistent results were obtained by the use ot an 

autogenoua vaccine. Thus the methods of treatment did not have 

any affect on the causative agent. 
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III 

EXPERI1:DITA.L PRO CE.DURE 

In a survey of me.stitis in the dairy herd of the Virginia 

Polytechnic Institute, a series of tests, whioh were recom-

mended by several investigators for the detection of ma.stitis, 

were made and the results compiled. Samples from each quarter 

or fifty-one cows were used in the experiment. Th• samples 

were oollected in three ounce bottles used only for this pur-

pose. Before each series or samples were collected, th• 

bottles were thoroughly washed, dried and plugged with cotton. 

They were then placed in an autoclave and sterilized at fifteen 

pounds pressure for forty minutes. Th• metal covers were 

placed on sterile cheese cloth and sterilized with the bottles. 

The covers were placed on the bottles with sterile forceps be-

fore removal from the autoclave. The samplas were collected 

directly after the cows had been washed for the milking line. 

F.ach teat w~s bathed in seventy per-·cent aleol:ol. Th• metal 

cap was carefully rerroved from the bottle and the cotton plug 

was thrown away. The milk was milked directly into the bottle. 

Care was taken not to spread any contamination from cows show-

ing clinical mastitis to the remainder of the herd. 



A. FIELD TESTS 

1. Physical Examination 

Physical examination is used in correlation with other 

tests by most investigators. lt is at th• present time the 

test that the ~ederal government uses, almost exclusively, in 

their method of det.eoting animals to be eliminated from the 

herd, for mastitis (4). Switzer and Gates (51) atated that 

the physical examination is a very efficient method of detect-

ing mastiti• under practical field conditions. Udall 8.Jld 

Johllaoll (53) stated that the value ot the physical enmintion 

rates above any other aingle method for the detection of the 

disee..ae. 

Procedure.-- Thia test waa carried out by the se•ior 

author. Each quarter of the mammary gland was examined by 

manual manipulation to find if any induration or fibrosis were 

present. The aymnetry of the gland was noted ; each quarter 

was lifted in both hands and the consistency, size and weight 

were compared to the other quarters. 

Results.-- out of a total of 200 quarters axe.reined, 33 or 

16.5 per cent of the quarters gave a positive reaction. 



/ 
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2. Strip CUp 

The strip cup was tirst developed by Moak (33) as a means 

of detecting infected quarters. F.ucker.(24} stated that the 

presence of flakes in the milk should be interpreted as in-

dicating that a pronounced infection is present. All quarters 

giving positive reaction have been shown to be infected, al-

though, not all infected quarters gave a positive reaction. 

Th• •trip cup is used by most dairy farmers producing certified 

milk. It has a moderately high degree or accuracy in detecting 

quarter• that are in an early as well as in an advanced stage 

or the diseaae. 

Procedure.-- Th• strip cup ia essentially a metal con-

tainer over which a 100 to 120 mesh wire screen has been in-

corporated within a concave cover. Several streams or the 

fore milk were milked on the screen. The detection of infect-

ed quarter• was noted by the appearance of clotted, stringy 

or materated and flaky masses on the screen. The strip cup 

was washed between each milking. 

Results.-- Out of two hundred quarters tested, 11 or 

5.5 per cent showed positive reaction end 6 or 3 pe~ cent 

showed a alight reactiom. 
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5. Brom Cresol Pucyl• 

This test waa recommended by Jensen (27} as more accurate 

and lesa expensive thWl brom thymol blue. Th• brom cresol 

purple in.dice. tio:n. paper used is. this n:periment was prepared 

8..lld used i• the IDBJLD.er described by Jensen. 

Ia brief, the brom cresol purple impregnated paper was 

made by dropping brom cresol purple dye (O.l grams of th• 

powder dissolved in 100 cubic centimeters of distilled water} 

o•to filter paper (Whatmu. Ashless no. 40) until thoroughly 

saturated. Th• paper was dried in an ele~tric oven at a low 

t.rrperature. When dry this llt.pregne.ted paper has a jersey-

yellow color. Th• paper was then cut into strips one aad one-

half inches by one-he.lf inch. One end of four of these filter 

strips were sealed between two strips of gum sealing paper. 

The number of the cow was placed on one end of the paper. and 

the quarters of the cow were designated above each strip of 

impregnated paper as follows: RF, RR, L F, LR. Th• papers 

were kept in an envelope until used, after which they were 

placed between the leaves of a book. The test was graded 4, 

3, 2, or 1 positive or aegative according to degree of reaction. 
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Procedure.- A small stream of milk, three or four drops, 

was milked on. th• brom creaol purple papers; the results were 

read immediately B.Ad the papers were kept for a comparativ. 

readiag ill th• laboratory. Th• in.dicator papers ••re kept 

dry aad were protected from th• ban atmosphere aa much as 

possible. Thia test wa.a carried out only oa dry days as damp-

n.eas was foun.d to affect the reaction.. A deep purple color 

iadicates a diseased quarter and a grayish tan color in.dicates 

:aormal milk. Varyi.D.g degrees ot purple were judged as par-

tial or alight reaction.. 

Results.- Out of a total of 200 quarters examined, 45 

or 22.5 per cent or the quarters gave a positive reaction and 

66 or 33 percent of the quarters gave a slight or partial 

reactio•, 89 or 44.5 per cent of the quarters were nege.tiv.. 

This gives a total ot more than halt or 55.5 per ce:nt of the 

quarters showing some degree of reaction.. 
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B. LA.BORA.TORY TES'IS 

1. Chlorine 

Rosell {39) stated that the chloriRe test discloses ab-

1orma.lities in the glalldular ~issue with a high degree or 

accuracy, ud that an 1:a.crease ill chlorine 1a caused by aia. 

inrlal!lnatory exudation or serum rrom th• blood. Hucker (25) 

stated that ribrotic quarters usually ••cret• milk eo•tain.illg 

more ths.JI 0.14 per ce•t chlorides, 8.lld the presence or thia 

tibroa1a probably indicates past or present 1•rect1on. Mor• 

tba1 0.14 per c••t chlorides ia iadicativ• ot u 1:afect1o•. 

A.a abbreviated method or determilling the perceatage ot 

chlorides i• the milk was suggested by Hayden. (23). 

Procedure.- Fin cubic centimatera ot silver aitrat• 

aolutioa (l.3415 grams ot silver Jlitrate ia oae liter ot water) 

was accurately measured into a test tube. Two drops ot a tea 

per cent chromate aolut1oa nre added, which produced a brick 

red color. Exactly one cubic centimeter ot the milk to be 

tested we.a added. This is a queitative test and is so adjusted 

that a yellow color develops ill the mixture if the concentration 

ot the chlorides is greater tbaD. 0.14 per cent. Th• teat was 

graded 4, 3, 2, or l positive or aegative according to the 

d•gr•• or reactioa. 
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Reaulta.-- out ot a total ot 194 quarters eumined, 124 

or M per cent were poaitiwe, '2 or 21.7 per cent were alight 

or partial and 28 or 14.3 per c.nt were negs.tint. 
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2. Oatalase 

Rosell end Miller ( 43} a ta ted that ca talas e ranks next 

to chlorine in ettic:iency in detecting mas ti tis. In:f'ection 

1n the msmnery gland 1a accompanied by an increase in leu-

coeytes and prolit'eration ot epithelial cell.s. This teat is 

based on the tact that cellul.e.r tissue contains a certain 

amount or catal.e.se which breaks down hydrogen peroxide to 

hydrogen and water (24). The teat then becomes a rough 1ntlex 

as to the number or cells contained in the milk. 

Procedure.-- Ordinary gla.ss slides were painted on one 

aide w1 th black enamel paint. .l. large drop ot the sample to 

be tested was placed on the mirror surface ot the black slide 

and one drop of 10 per cent watery solution or hydrogen per-

oxide was added. In:f'ected quarters were noted by the appear-

ance ot bubbles in the drop. To aid the detection of bubbles 

a reading glass was used. Thia test was graded 4, 3, 2, or 1 

positive or negative according to the degree of reaction. 

Results.-- Out or a total of 200 quarters tested 39 or 

19.5 per cent were positive, and 100 or 50 per eent Bhowed a 

alight or partial degree or reaction, and 61. or 30.5 per cent 

were negative. 
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3. pH 

Bryan (2) stated that there are normal. physiological. 

tactors that are responaible tor the variation 1n the pH ot 

rt-eshly" drawn milk. It baa been tound by a number at invest-

igators that an alkaline reaction in milk nearly always in-

dicates an abnormal quarter, although normal pH (6.3-6.6) 

does not necessarily indicate a norma1 g].e.nd. 

Procedure.-- 'ttle pH ot treslly dra11It milk was determined 

by use ot a Hellige hydrogen-ion comparator. A number ot 

samples were checked by a Leeds and Northrup type K potentio-

meter, to determine the accuracy ot the readings by the color-

metric method, which was tound to be reasonably accurate. 

Brom tlcymol blue {0.5 cc.) was used as an indicator, and was 

added to 9.5 cubic centimeters ot neutral distilled water, to 

which was added 0.5 cubic centimeters ot the sample to be teat-

ed. 

Results.-- out ot a total of 200 quarters examined, 16 

or 8 per cent were found to be more alkaline than 6.8. The 

remainder were w1 thin the 1'8llge generally considered normal.. 
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4. Rennet 

The rennet test for the detection ot mastitis was devel-

oped by Hadley (18). Thia test is reliable only when applied 

to individual. aamples or fresh milk. The test b based on the 

tact that abnol1DS.l milk does not eoagule..te readily, with ren-

net. This may be due to the tact that the optimum hydrogen-

ion concentration is about pH 6.0. As pH 7.0 is app-roached a 

measurable destruction ot the enzymes occurs rather suddenly 

(14}. The optimum temperature tor rennet action is 40 to 

42 degrees Centigrade. 

Procedure.-- A solution of rennet 1'8.8 prepared by mix-

ing one part or fresh cheese·tr.akera rennet to fifty parts ot 

distilled water. One tenth cubic aenti.Jneter of the solution 

was accurately measured and added to 10 cubic centimeters or 
the treshly drawn 88lllp:J,e. Thus the final dilution n.a 1:5000. 

The mixture was thoroughly shaken and all.owed to stand at 

room temperature 'tor one hour. Within this period normal 

milk will coagulate. Difference in degree ot reaction waa 

noted by reading at titteeu minute interval.a. This test we.a 

carried out at a later date than. the other tests, and was nade 

in correlation w1 th a second brorn cresol purple test. All 

milk which coagulated within the sixty minute period was eon-

aide:-ed to be normal. Milk which did not coagulate within the 
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hour or on prolonged standing was considered to be abno:rmal. 

Results.-- The total. number or quarters tested we.a 172 

and out or this number 15 or about 9 pe;r- cent did not coag-

ulate and were conaidered as abnormal. The results or the 

brom cresol purple test in comparison with rennet a.re given 

in Table II. 
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5. Bacteriological. E:mmination. 

Bacteriological enmdnation ot the milk wa.a made to de-

tect the relative mmber ot bacteria present in the milk ot 

each quarter as well aa the causative agent producing maatitis. 

Thia teat ia important because the in.va.aion ot streptococci 

obvioual.y' precea•.s any phl'81oal. change which :may take place 

in. the meJ!'l!Bcy gland. Thus the relative number ot orgmiim 

weie cal.culated to determi.ne the purity ot the milk. 

Procedure.-- Agar slant method: The agar slant method 

co1181sta essentially in using a l.Gop in measuring the milk: 

and spreading the contents over the ~ace ot a dry agar 

al.ant. The tallowing medium na uaed: 

Veal Iat'usion 
Be.cto agar 
Glucose 

The react10D. n.a adjusted to a pH 7.2. 

1000 cc. 
20 grams. 

2.5 grams. 

The alaD.ts were allowed to stand 1n an oblique position 

un.til hardened and incubated tor sterility. A platin.um. wire 

loop measuring 1 llll. in. diameter was used to 1n.ooul..e..te the 

al.all ts. A. loop ot the milk waa secured t'rom the sample , on 

the tint opening ot the aemple bottle, and touched to the 

surface ot the al.ant ill three ple.ces. The U.Oculin wu then. 
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apread over the entire su.rf'ace or the al.ant. The al.ants were 

incubated tor forty-eight hours, atter which the colonies 

were counted. The types ot colonies were noted. 

Veal agar plate method. The tallowing medium was used: 

Veal inf'Usion 
Distilled n.ter 
Bacto agar 
Peptoue 

The reaction we.a adjusted to a pH 7.0. 

500 cc. 
500 cc. 

20 grems. 
5 grams. 

The milk was diluted 1:100 l!D.d 1:1000 to insure greater 

accuracy in counting the colonies. The dilution bottles were 

aix ounce size 8lld were cleaned and sterilized in the same 

manner e.a the three ounce sample bottles used tor collectillg 

the milk. Distilled water was sterilized 1n. large tlaaks at 

15 pounds pressure tor forty minutes. The water was trana-

rerred to the dilution bottles with sterile 100 cc. pipettes. 

A separate sterile pipette 1RlB used to tranater the milk 

trom the sample bottle to the dilution bottle. The dilution 

ot the milk was plated out by the veal agar plate method. 

The plates were iAcubated tor torty-eight hours and the number 

ot colonies were counted. The colo:D.iea that had the ch.are.ct-

eristic appearance ot streptococci were transterred to blood 

plates. 
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Blood agar plates.-- Ten cubic centimeters or sterile 

citrated (5.0 cc ot 20 per cent sodium citrate to 100 cc. ot 

blood) horse blood was added to a 50 cubic centimeter tla.ak 

ot melted agar (40 to 45 degrees centi~de) and rotated to 

iaau.re thorough mixing~ The plates were incubated to insure 

sterility. Typical. streptococci colonies were transferred to 

the blood plate<S, which were incubated tor torty-eight hours 

betore turther examination. .At the completion ot the incuba-

tion period the typical streptococci colonies were 1.D.oculated 

iato sterile Teal peptone broth. Slides were prepared tran 

the broth cultures, which nre stai:aed with Grams stain and 

studied microacopical.l.y. 

Results.-- Out ot the 51 cows used tor the experime•t, 

atreptocooci were isolated tram M quarters ot 21 cows. Th• 

!lll.jority ot the organisma isolated were short chained strept-

ococci ot the virida.na type. Long chaiaed streptococci were 

isolated from one of the cows after an attack ot acute masti tis. 

There were JlO hemolytic streptococci isolated from any ot the 

cows. The type ot bacteria encountered were those classitied 

by HUoker aa the agent causing sub-chronic mastitia. 
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c. :t..:ethods ot Coatrol 

I• aa attempt to coatrol the spread ot mast1t1s 1- th• 

herd, u autogeaous vaccile was prepared an.d used. The most 

severely iatected cows were sold or isolated tram the herd. 

Several 1avest1gators have obtaiaed tairly successtul results 

trom use ot aa autogeaous vacciae, however the results are 

somewhat oo.tuaing due to the tact that no aoatrols were used. 

Ia this iavestigatioa 8Jl autogeaous vacciae was prepared ia 

the laboratory trom the orgaaiams isolated trom the herd. 

The tollowi-.g orsa-isms were used ia the proportioas iadicateda 

short chained streptococci, 50 per ceat; staphloeoacus albus, 

25 per ceat; and staphloeoccus aureus, 25 per ceJLt. The 

suspeJl81on or bacteria was heated to 60 degrees ceatigrade 

tor oae hour to destroy the organisms, 8.lld sterility test 

was made aad rouad to be aegative. The vacciae was staad-

ardized to tube Number 2 ?lcFarl8Jld Nephelometer. The vacciae 

was inoculated iato tweaty-tive ot the titty cows tested, 

aad the remaining tweaty-tive were kept as coutrols. 

To determiae the etticieacy ot the autogeaous vacciae 

as a measure or prophylaxis six heitera were iacluded i• 

this portioa of the experimeat. Three ot them were iaoculated 

as were the cows ia th• milkiag liae ud three others were 
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kept tor coatrols. This gave a total or 28 iajected cows e.nd 

28 coatrols. 

The cows were selected at raadom and a series or three 

iajectioas, 2.0 cc. 5.0 cc. 8.Jld 10.0 cc. were iajected sub-

euta.Ji.eouely at weekly intervala. 

Coatrol measures recommeaded by IllElllY iavestigators are 

described i~ the roregot.g part or this paper Wlder the head-

iag Review of Mastitia. 

All or the cows oa this experimeat were examiaed daily 

by use or the physical exa:miaatioa and strip cup tor symptoms 

or clinical mastitis. A comparative chart was kept to show 

the number of outbreaks of clinical mastitis in the vacciaated 

and control groupe. These results are given in Table 3. 

A physical examination was made or all the cows tested, 

after completion or laboratory tests, and they were graded 

according to t~e method recommended by the United States 

Bureau of Animal Industry tor mastitis control. Two cows 

placed in group tour were sold, the remainder were isolated 

and used as nurse cows. The co~s that were placed in group 

three were isolated ror breed cows. ~roups one ~nd two were 

pl.llced at the end of the milking line, to be eventually elimi-

nated from the herd. 
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Acute mastitis may be readily noted by all the cardinal 

symptoms of in:flaimnation, that is,heat, pain, redness, swell-

i:ag and cessation or abnormality of glandular secretioa. 

The diagnosis of sub-acute, chronic e.ad latent ma.stitis, 

although not classified as such, req_uire a more careful and 

systematic examinatioa. The right and left rear quarters are 

first examiaed by comparison. They are weighed and palpated 

simultaJ1.eously to better •ote differences in size, weight and 

texture or any deviation from the normal. The froat quarters 

are thea examined in the same mB.llller. 

Following the general examination, each i;uarter is e:xe.m-

ined individually. The end of the teat is pulled down with 

one hand while the teat and gland is carefully palpated for 

evidence of spiders, tumors, indurated areas end hard nodules 

suggestive of abscesses. Each quarter is examined in the same 

manner. 

Each animal is classified eecording to the physical find-

ings as normal, or 1, 2, 3, or 4, depending on degree of ab-

normality • .AD.imals classified as one and two show only slight 

evidence of ma.stitis and are placed at the end of the milking 

liae and milked last. Those cl.e.ssified as number three e.re 
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coD.Sidered as spreaders ot the iitectioa end mu.st be isolated 

where they may be used as aurse cows or they may be sold tor 

slaughter. 

Alli.male cle.ss1t1ed as aumber tour are not only considered 

as spreaders ot the in!'ectioa but are economical liabilities 

to the on.er and must therefore be sold tor slaughter. 

Same uimals in. groups one and two may overcome the i:a-

tectiou and be returned to the milkiD.g line. Those in groups 

three and tour are considered iaau.rable and mu.st be pe:rmaneut-

ly removed from contact with the remai:ader of the herd. Al1 

animals with one or more n.onrunctioning quarters, when caused 

by mastitis, are automatically classified aa number tour. 

Three cows died during the course or the exami•atioa ot 

the herd, oae showiag chronic mastitis (No. 14 oa the chart) 

died from metastatic tumors. Two cows, (No. 34 ud No. 41 oa 

the chart) died of acute mastitis, one was complicated with 

septicaemia and the other a gangreaous condition or the gland. 
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The distributio• or the con ill the groups as described 

above were as follows: 

Group No. of Cows Perceatage 

4 13 26 
3 6 12 
2 6 12 
l 8 16 

Normal. 1.7 34 
50 1.00 

The above figures al.oae would iadicate 8Jl exceediagly 

high iacide•ce or maatitis, however, the figures do aot re-

presm1.t the eatire herd but only fifty cows selected at 

re.adom tram it. 

The aS11.itary conditions under which these ani.ma..ls are 

maiatained is exceediagly good. The bar11. is well lighted 

aAd ventilated, has cement floors 8.lld metal stanchioas. Th• 

be.r:a. is kept clee.JL and the cows are washed before each milk-

ing. A DeLavel Combine Milker is used. 
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DISCUSSION 

Strip Cup 

Th• strip cup is very valuable to the herdsmaJI. who de-

sires to follow hia herd closely. He should use the strip 

cup before each milki•g, especially if a milkin.g machiile 1a 

used. Cows ahor!Jtg e.bllormal.ities in their milk should be 

placed at the end of the milki:ag line alld milked last or 

better still to isolate them from the remat.der of the herd. 

The strip cup is the least se:a.sitive or all the tests •OW 

available aad also one of the most practical st.ce its use 

requires :ao special tre.b.bg on the part of the operator. 

It is most esseatial. that the strip cup be used before 

each milkiag because abaormalitiea t. the milk may aot be 

appare•t at every milki-.g. With routi•e use or the strip 

cup these ab:aorma.litiea will eventually be detected. The 

appeara11.ce of flakes or clotted material is the result of a 

gltllldular disturbance. 

In. this investigation the strip cup along with physic~! 

exmnination was found to be the most accurate method or de-

tecting mastitia. 
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Brom cresol Purple 

Brom cresol purple impregnated paper was fOUJLd to be a 

fairly accurate method of detectin.g mastitis under ideal coa-

ditions, that is out in the open, free from barn atmosphere. 

On one occasion it was round that the indicator papers, on 

exposure to barn atmosphere, changed color indicating alka-

linity, before the milk was added. This can be explained by 

the tact that on this occasion the humidity was high and there 

waa noticeable ammonia in the barn, producing an alkaline 

atmosphere, thus causing the indicator papers to change color. 

Brom cresol purple paper has the additional disadvantage in 

that there ia a possibility of inaccurftte reading or the 

variation• in color change. The accurate classitication ot 

the reaction or individual. milk samples aa 4, 3, 2, or 1 

positive or negatiTe depending upon the presence of alight 

degree• ot color change require• considerable experience, 

otherwi•• errors may be made. In other words the personal. 

opinion ot the recorder enters into the results thus render-

ing the test inaccurate. 
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Chlorine 

The chlorine test, which is based on the tact that in-

fected glandular tissue a1lows the salts or the blood plasma. 

to tilter through into freshly secreted milk, is exceedingly 

aensi tive. This teat may be accurate it carried out properly 

but is so delicate that many unrelated conditions of the mam-

mary gland may give positive results. The test can only be 

earried out successfully in the laboratory by skilled and ex-

perienced workers. 

Here again the personal opinion problem involves the 

classification of the results. There is a color range from 

a brick red color, to a deep yellow according to the degree 

ot intection. 

In this investigation, as our results show, the percent-

age or cows showing positive reactions to the chloride teat 

is rar too high. This may be explained by the .raat that the 

test ia nnch too sensitive and a poaiti'V'8 reaction may only 

be 8ll fa.<itaa tfoa of' sOl/JS unrels ted coo.di tfon or th~ re1u1tio11 

may be an indication or past infection. 
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Catal.ase 

The catalaae teat, devised to determine the approximate 

prolif'ention of' cells in the milk, was round to compare 

f'aTorably with the other tests, especially the chlorine teat. 

From e. practical standpoint it is probably not feasible to 

use positive results secured by this test tor the elimination 

ot animals from the dairy herd. Thia test ia too delicate to 

be used as the sole basis tor the elimination or isolation ot 

animals. The test is probably best used in connection with 

other tests. 

Here again the reading or the test involves the personal 

opinion ot the exeminer. The grade or reaction determines 

the class the cow is to be placed in. The difficulty encoun-

tered in determining the number ot bubbles that is necessary 

to place an animal in a certain class complicates the test 

and renders it inaccurate. 

The catalase teat is primarily a laboratory test and is 

not adaptable to routine use by an unskilled herdsman. 
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pH 

'l'he determination ot pH ia on1y adaptabl.e to the l.ab-

oratory where special equipnent ia available. For determ1n-

ation ot the approximate pH, brom cresol purple or bram 

thymol blue are better adapted tor general routine examina-

tion by the herdsman. The determination ot pH by laboratory 

methods is only ot value to the research worker. 
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Rennet 

The rennet test waa tound to be tairly accurate in the 

detection ot intected cows. No satisfactory method tor the 

determination ot degrees ot intection wae derived, although 

it i• not improbable that the scale used in this investigation 

came within the range ot detecting infected animals,as com-

pared with the other tests. Thia test could be used to ad-

vantage in the education ot dairymen as to the importance of 

mastitie. Due to the complicated procedure of many ot the 

tests they would have little practical aigniticance to the 

average dairyman. Eowever, moat dairymen are temiliar with 

the ordinary process of cheese making e.nd the rennet test 

would have more significance and practical. application for 

them. 

As can be seen by in•pection ot Table . II, rennet and 

brom cresol purple have a very marked correlation, and are 

close enough to be well within the range or experimental error. 

Theretore one could deduce trom such information, that the 

range selected tor the gre.ding ot the rennet test is comparable 

with the other tests used in this investigation. 
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Bacteriological Examination 

Due to the fact that streptococcic mastitis is caused 

by the invasion or streptococci into the mammary gland, it 

is important to determine the approximate number and type or 

bacteria present in the gland. Eowever, the results obtained 

from a bacteriological examination or the milk are difficult 

to interpret since little information is available as to the 

exact significance of various types of bacteria present. 

Until more data is available on the procedure for classify-

ing bacteria as to their etiological importance, it is ad-

visable to use extreme precautionary methods in the handling 

ot cows shedding large numbers or streptococci. Remolytic 

streptococci are of importance as a potential source of dan-

ger to man when isolated from the mammary gland of cows. 

r.~any investigators consider long chained streptococci of 

more etiological significance than short chained streptococci. 

Thia is not supported in the present study. 

Bacteriologica.1 ax:,rnination presents cert~in obvious 

ditticulties such as the large amount of labor and expense 

involved in the collecting of samples and necessary laboratory 

routine as well as the comparative obscurity or the results. 
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A cow which frequently sheds large numbers of streptococci 

in the milk should be eliminated from the herd since such cows 

not only raise the bacteria count and thus lower the grade or 

the milk, but also may be potential sources of infection to 

the remainder of the herd. 

Bacteriological examination is of little value unless 

accompanied by physical examination and a case history of the 

animal. If fibrotic or indurated tissues are present it is 

reasonably safe to assume that the results obtained in a 

bacteriological examination are not a true indication of the 

nonml flora of milk. 

a cow which is positive to any one or more of the tests 

for mastitis infection· and at the same time sheds a large 

number of organisms in the milk should be considered a source 

of danger and should be eliminated or isolated from the herd. 

such a procedure is justifieble as a precautionary measure 

until the exact manner of infection is determined. 

The period of lactation and the stage of lactation 

should be considered in interpretine the results or laboratory 

tests of milk in the dairy herd. 
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Control Y.easures 

Several investigators have reported some measure of suc-

cess in the use or autogenous vaccine as a method of control 

or ma.stitis. In this study the autogenous vaccine was found 

to have little value as a control measure, since more inoculate! 

animals developed the disease than control animals. One or 

the inoculated heifers developed mastitis in two quarters soon 

after freshening and was disposed of. Thus it would seem that 

the use of an autogenous vaccine is apparently of little value 

as a prophylactic measure. The conclusions drawn from this 

phase or the investigation might have been different had the 

vaocine been used over a 1onger period or time or had the in-

jections been repeated at regular intervals, over a period ot 

years. However, the vaccine appeared to have 11 ttle effect 

and its further use was thought to be of little value in this 

investigation. The control cows and inoculated cows used in 

this study were observed for clinical symptoms of mastitis 

each day~ for four months following the inoculationa. 

During the six weeks interval following the grouping of 

the cows and isolation of groups, only one cow in the milking 

line has shown any symptoms of mastitis, while all of the iso-

lated cows have continued to show clinical symptoms of the 

disease. 
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v 
CONCLUSIONS 

In this investigation, physical examination along with 

daily use or the strip cup, and isolation of cows according 

to degree or infection, were round to be the best method for 

the control of mastitis. ~nder ideal conditions, brom cresol 

purple impregnated paper more nearly approximates the results 

obtained from physical e:xami.nation and strip cup in the detec-

tion or in:fected quarters, than the other tests. 

The rennet test was found to be the most aoc:urate and 

least complicated or the laboratory tests. The simplicity or 

the rennet test makes it useful to the unskilled dairyman. 

The re~Binder of the laboratory tests used in this study 

are complicated and require laboratory equipment and highly 

trained personel, which are not a'f'ailable to the average dairy-

man. They have very little practical significance, except to 

the research worker. 

The results obtained from the use of autogenous vaccine 

indicate that it ia of little or no value in the control or, 

or the prevention or mastitis. 



T..\.BLE I--COnru::.I..ATION OF TESTS 

Brom Bacterial count 
Cow Quar- Physical strip cup Cresol Chl.orine Catalase pH Ren-
No. ter Emmination Purple net l-100 1-1000 Slope 

RF - - + ++++ +i- 6.1 15 none none none 

RR Injury - ++ - + 6.3 + 900 1000 4 
1 

U' - - ++ + + 6.2 30 none 3000 none 

LR - - ++ - + 6.3 30 800 2400 1 

RF - - +++ - ++ 6.3 15 none 7000 none 

RR - Clots +++ - + 6.2 60 45200 21000 none ~ 
2 I 

LF - - ++ - + 6.4 lS 1200 1000 none 

LR - - + ... + + 6.2 30 1400 1000 g 

RF Indurated Stringy ++++ ++ .. + *'++ ... 6.3 30 2200 4000 4 

RR Lumpy stringy ++•• ++++ ++++ 6.6 60 2100 2000 2 
3 

LF Indurated Stringy ++++ ++++ ++tt 6.5 t 3800 5000 none 

LR Lumpy Stringy H·++ ++++ ++t+ 6.8 + 2200 3000 4 



RF - - ..++ •+H· +. 6.4 15 3QQ, none 2 

RR - - •++ ++t- + 6.3 30 2300 5000 none 
4 

LF - - +++ ....... + 6.4 30 700 3000 none 

LR - - ++ +++ .. 6.6 15 2600 55000 none 

RP' - - - ++ +++~ 6.4 50 600 5000 l 

RR - - - ++ . .,_. ... 6.6 30 200 none 56 
5 

I.F - - - .,. ++1--1- 6.6 30 900 8000 4 

LR - - - ++ .,.~~ 6.8 + 800 3000 4 ti co 
' 

RF - - - 1-•++ •++ 6.6 30 3000 none none 

RR - - - +++ - 6.3 + 13700 38000 none 
5 

LF - - - ...... ++ 6.3 30 none 1000 none 

LR - - - .... ,. - 6.3 + 300 3000 2 

R1' - - - +-t - 6.2 30 700 1000 none 

RR - - - H - 6.2 30 100 3000 none 
7 

LF - - - f#- - 6.2 30 none 2000 none 

LR - - - .,..,. ... 6.3 15 7400 8000 4 



RF - - - ~ H++ a.z 30 none 8000 none 

RR Hard - - +++ +H• 5.2 30 12100 3000 i 
8 

LF - - - .. +-++ 6.3 30 800 600{) none 

LR - - - #.f. .f..+-t 5 .. 2 30 9()0 l.7000 none 

RF' - Cl.ota ......... +~ ++++ a ... o ... 3700 '°00 none 

RR Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry Dey- Drr Dry 
9 

LF' - - ... +++ ............. ~ 6:.3 15 none 4000 none 

LR - - ++ ++++ - 6.2 15 200 none none 

a 
Br ++-++ +-t++ ... .,. 7.4 15 3900 23000 2 ' ... -
BR - - ...... ++++ +* ?.O- 30 130() 1000' none 

10 
LF Caked - ++++ ++++ "'+ 6.6 30 * 40Qtl none 

LR Ha+>d Clots +-+++ +#+ ++tt 5 .. 4 .,. 200 * * 

RF - - - ++++ - 6.4 15 1200 1.000' none 

RR - - - +++ + 6 .. 5 15 100 1000 3 
ll 

LF - Clots f>+++ ....... .,. ++ff 6.5 15 2600 3000 1 

LR - - - ++ - 6.4 15 none none none 



RF - - - ++++ - 6 .3 15 none 2000 3 

RR Light - - +H+ - 6.3 15 100 none 1 
12 

LF - - - -f-1.++ ++ 6.2 15 500 4000 2 

LR - - - t++t - 6.4 15 100 none none 

RF - - - •t - 6.4 30 200 5000 none 

RR - - - ++ + 6.4 30 1200 1000 1 
13 

U' - - - +P,f> - 6.6 30 1100 4000 none 

LR - - - +•++ - 6.6 30 100 none 1 

~ 
R1" - - ++++ ++++ +ii+ 7.0 5100 11000 1 ' 
RR - Clots ++++ +++. +++t- 6.8 1900 3000 2 

14 
LF - - t++• +++t- 4-rt-+ 6.8 1100 none 1 

LR - - ........ ~ ....... •~++ 6.8 2700 3000 none 

RF .;.. 6.3 15 5800 34000 7 

15 RR Weak .. 6.2 15 1100 2000 none 

LF ++ 6.2 15 300 5000 none 

LR <I-+ 6.3 15 900 7000 none 



RF - - - - - 6.4 30 1200 2000 none 

RR - - - - - 6.3 60 600 1000 none 
16 

LP' - .. - - - 6.4 60 2600 9000 none 

LR .. - - - - 6.4 60 100 none none 

RF - - - - - 6.4 30 300 7000 none 

RR - - - - + 6.4 30 1000 1200 none 
17 

LF - - - - - 6.4 30 2400 2000 none 

LR - - - - - 6.4 30 800 5000 none 

t 
RF ~+ 6.4 15 200 3000 I - - - - none 

RR Weak - -1-• - - 6.4 30 none none none 
18 

LF - - ++ - - 6.4 15 none 2000 none 

LR - - "+ - - 6.4 15 none none none 

RF H .,. 6.2 30 600 2000 none 

19 RR ./.-+ 6.2 30 none 1000 l 

LF f/. 6.2 15 400 none none 

LR +~ 6.2 15 300 none none 



RP' - - ++ - + 6.4 + 22400 17000 2 

RR - - •+ - + 6.2 30 none none none 
20 

u - - ++ - - 6.4 30 6500 27000 3 

LR Shrunken - ++.,. - " 6.4 30 none none none 

RP° - - '1-<f .,..ff - 6.4 30 300 4000 none 

RR Indurated - H+ +# H.,. 6.6 30 l.00 none none 
21. 

U' - - +1-1- •+++ ft. 6.6 30 2700 4000 4 

LR Indurated - +1- ·~ -lo 6.4 60 none none none 
~ 
' R1 - - .,. •• - 6.5 15 100 none none 

RR - - • -1+ - 6.5 15 none none none 
22 

LF - - + ++ - 6.5 15 100 1000 noiie 

LR - - + +• "'"' 6.5 15 1100 1000 l 

RP° fndurated --· ++ ++ H 6.6 15 100 1000 none 

RR Indura.ted - ++ .,..,. I- 6.6 15 none 1000 none 
23 

LF - - + f'+ + 6.4 15 100 2000 none 

LR - - .,. ++ ., 6.6 15 1000 1000 none 



RF - - H· + - 6.5 15 1300 6000 none 

RR - - •• + H· 6.4 15 300 2000 none 
24 

LF - - ...... + + 5.4 15 none none none 

LR - - ++ ++++ - 6.6 15 300 3000 none 

RF - - .... -1+ + 6.4 30 100 none none 

RR - - H +-++ + 6.4 30 none none none 
25 

LF - - ++ ++ + 6.5 15 200 3000 none 

LR - - +-1 •-1-1- .,. 6.4 15 300 none none 

t 
RF ++ +•+• +I- 5.6 6700 2000 4 I - -
RR - - +• +H-+ +• 6.6 1500 10000 4 

26 
LF - - +• +++• +•• 6.6 1500 6000 5 

LR - - •+ +~+• +• 6.4 400 3000 none 

RF - - - ++-1- ,.. 6.2 30 100 1000 none 

RR - - - "'"' .. 6.2 30 12700 8000 2 
27 

LF - - - +•• ++1-f 5.2 30 300 none none 

LR - - - .,.,. 
~ 6.2 30 1000 none none 



RF - - - ++++ + 6.2 l.5 l.000 none none 

RR - - - ++++ - 6.2 lo none 2000 l. 
28 

LF - - - +'#-++ + 6.2 15 300 1000 10 

LR - - - +1'++ - 6.3 l.5 300 1000 none 

RF - - +f-++ •t++ ,,.,. 6.6 1300 5000 none 

RR - - r-1- H<I+ + 6.4 3000 5000 3 
29 

IJI' - - .,.++ 1-t-~+ ;.,. 5.6 5000 7000 none 

LR - - ++ f-++-/> f 6.2 100 none none 
J. 
C,J'I 

RP' - - - .,..,..,.+ - 6.2 30 l.600 3000 none I 

RR Atrophied Flakes f>+++ +-1++ 1-+• 6.4 15 36500 40000 7 
30 

LF - - H++ 't><i+P ,,..,. 6.2 15 300 none 3 

LR - - - ·H"' - 6.2 15 600 2000 none 

RF - - - .,..,,H - 6.2 45 1400 1000 none 

RR - - - • .,.f>/. I- 6.0 45 300 3000 none 
31 

LF - - - l+H I- 6.2 45 100 1000 none 

LR - - - .,...,.,..,. - 6.2 45 none 2000 none 



RF - - - .,.+++ + 6.0 15 17800 15000 13 

RR - - - .,..,. - 6.0 1.5 3300 103000 1 
32 

LF Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry DrY Dry Dry Dry Dry 

LR - - - .,.+..,..,,. - 6.0 15 * 28000 5 

RF - - - ~ - 6.Z 30 2.400 31000 25 

RR Dry Dry Dry Dey D:ry Dry Dl-Y Dry Dry Dry 
33 

LF - - - .,..,,.,..,.. - 6.2 30 3900 5000 none 

LB - - -H>+ ++.,...,,. "'~* 6•4 .,. 49600 152000 14 

.I-
~ 

BF - Blood;r H./. .,..,..,.,. +H+ • * * I 

RB - Bloody +""+ ++.,.~ +""-I+ * * * 
34 

LF Caked Bloody "-•++ .,..,.-#+ • * * 
LR . caked Bloody .,,.~.,..,. ++++ * * * 

RF - - - ~+· +.,.. 6.4 15 5000 8000 6 

RR Light - - f ++.,... + 6.6 15 none none none 
35 

LF - - - •~+""' +"f 6.6. -I 3200 ·5000 5 

LR - - - ++++ .,. 6.4 15 100 none none 



RP' - - - ++++ .. + 6.4 100 none none 

RR - - - -t+++ ++ a.6 100 1000 none 
36 

I.JP ... - - ++++ •+ 6.6 400 5000 2 

LR - - - ++++ + 6.4 "200 3000 l 

RP' - - - ...... + 6.5 15 200 none l 

RR - - - ....... .. 6.5 15 600 2000 none 
3'1 

U' Light - - +-+• + 6.5 15 3700 9000 none 

LR - - - ..... + 6.5 15 800 2000 none 
J. 
~ 

RF - - •++• + 6.8 none none none ' -
RR - - - ...... i' 6.6 2'100 5000 none 

38 
LI' - - - - ++++ + 6.6 700 none l 

LR - - - ..... ,. • 6.4 500 none none 

R1' - - - ~~ ·H 6.6 15 900 5000 none 

RR - - - +-++ "' 6.4 15 none none none 
39 

LI' - .. - .,..++- + 6.4: 15 200 none none 

LR - - - .. ~ • 6.4: 15 400 1000 none 



RF - - ++ ++++ +.J 6.6 30 • • 13 

RR - - ".,. ff,,.. f E5.6 30 17000 38000 9 
40. 

U' - - .,..,. 1-ff+ 'f 6.6 30 15000 51000 10 

LR Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry Dry 

RF - - .,.. +++1- + 6.4 100 none 5 

RR Weak - """"" '-r'-"" ++• 6.6 3000 7000 l 
41 

L1' - - -I+ .,..,.+.;. f 6.4 70000 145000 23 

LR - - +I- ++t-• + 6.4 9500 3000 none 

~ 
RF - - - l--4-"- + 5.2 60 100 1000 l • 
:aR - - - .,..,..,. - 6.2 60 none none 1 

42 
LF - - - ++H· - 6.4 30 400 6000 none 

LR - - - ++ .. .,. f 6.3 30 300 none 2 

RF Hard watery ,,.,,.f' ""++'- ++++ 6.8 15 200 none 20 

RR - - 1-f.. +I- ""' 6.6 15 500 1000 none 
43 

LF - - +'- 1-• rl- 6.4 15 none 1000 1 

LR - - ""' ++ 'It- 6.4 15 none 1000 1 



R!' Hard - - +++ + 6.4 15 600 none none 

RR He.rd - - .,.+ + 6.4 15 100 none l 
44 

L!' Herl - - ++ ,,..,. 6.4 15 200 1000 l 

LR Hard - - +++ •++ 6.4 15 none none none 

RF - - .,..,._..,. ++.,. ,..,.. 6.'l 15 none none none 

RR Lumpy - I>+ •+-H- '""'"'" 8.4: + 500 none • 
45 

u Llm!.P7 - ""'"'~ "'"'"" +-1--1- 7.4: + 2600 2000 9 

LR LUmpy - +++-#> 4+•~ ,. .. s.a 30 300 none 2 

~ 
' RJ' - - + +#+.,. +-,. 6.6 15 600 1000 2 

RR - - + +H + 8.5 15 100 none • 
46 

LJ' - - + 4-•.f - 6.6 15 3000 iooo· none 

LR - - + .,.+,. - 6.6 30 none none 2 

RF - - 1--IH .,.,. 6.6 60 8600 20000 18 

RR - - ,.,. I-+ 6.4 30 1300 1000 none 
47 

I.!' - - ++.,..+ H· 6.4 60 3000 75000 • 
LR - - ++- t-#f. 6.4 30 200 3000 2 



RF Hard Lumpy •+.,.+ +.,.++ - 7.2 f 100 none none 

RR - - +4-.,. +++ - 6.5 15 400 2000 1 
48 

LF - - -'+"" •+.... + 6.5 15 • * none 

LR - - ++-I> ++++ .,..,. 6.5 60 500 none none 

RF Light - '""" +.,.~+ 1' 6.8 60 5000 8000 23 

RR - - .,..,. ,..,..,.+ + 6.7 30 1500 4000 17 
49 

LP' Light - H·I- +I>++ fl- 7.1 + 6300 39000 11 

LR - - H .,..,..,..,.. - 6 .. 8 60 100 1000 * 
' (Jl 

0 

RF - - +"" "'"""~"" 6.6 30 10200 34000 25 I -
RR - - ++-1-1 f>~I-+ + 6.8 60 5900 22000 12 

50 
LF - - +I- /. -'+"' - 5.6 60 13600 52000 10 

!.R - - ""' "'"""""+ 
,. 6.5 60 18200 69000 20 

RF - - ,.+ ++ I- 6.4 15 none none none 

RR - - - - - 6.3 15 100 1000 none 
51 

LF - - - - - 6.4 15 none 1000 none 

LR - - - - - 6.3 15 none none none 

• Bacteria too numerous to count. 
Abbreviations indicate right front, right rear, left front, and left rear Quarters, respectively. 
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TABLE II 

CO!.:PARA TIVE CF.JI.RT OF RENNET AND BROM G:''"1.ESOL PURPLE 

Brom Brom 
Cow Q.uar- Ren- Cresol Cow Quar- Ren- ere sol 
No. ter net Purple No. ter net Purple 

RF 15 RF 60 +r+ 

RR + ++++ RR 30 
1 5 

LF 30 LF 30 

LH. 30 LR • 
RF 15 RF 30 ~·+ 

RR 60 +++ R..~ + +++t-
2 6 

LF 15 LF 30 .,.. 
LR 30 ++ I.R + ++ 

RF 30 RF 30 

RR 60 RR 30 
3 7 

LF + LF 30 

LR + LR 15 

RF 15 + RF 30 •++ 

RR 30 + RR 30 +.,. 
4 8 

LF 30 .. LF 30 +~ 

LR 15 LR 30 ... 
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RF ,. ++++ RF 15 

RR Dry Dry RR 15 
9 15 

L!' 15 +I- LF 15 

LR 15 ++ LR 15 ++ 

RF 15 .,. .. RF 30 t+ 

RR 30 +f- BR 60 ++ 
10 16 

LP' 30 ++ LF 60 H 

LR Dry Dry LR 60 H 

RP' 15 RF 30 

RR 15 RR 30 .,.+ 
11 17 

LF · 15 IJ' 30 

LR 15 LR 30 

RF 15 RI!" 15 

RR 15 RR 30 'I-++ 
12 18 

L!' 15 LF 15 4-+ 

LR 15 LR 15 

RF 30 RF 30 .,.4+ 

RR 30 RR 30 .. 
13 19 

LP' 30 LF 15 ++I-

LR 30 LR 15 .,..,..,., .. 
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RF + ++-t RF 30 1-+-

RR 30 +-+ RR 30 H 
20 25 

LF 30 ++ LP' 15 -1+ 

LR 30 .... LR 15 ++ 

RF 30 ++- RF 30 t-+-

RR 30 ~ .. RR 30 +.,. 
21 2:l 

LP' 30 ++ LF 30 +f-

LR 50 t+ LR 30 +~ 

RF 15 RF 15 

RR 15 RR 15 
22 28 

LF 15 LF 15 

LR 15 LR 15 

RF 15 RF 30 

RR 15 RR 15 
23 30 

LF 15 LF 15 

LR 15 LR 15 

RF 15 RF 45 .,.#-

RR 15 R.ll 45 ++ 
24 31 

LF 15 LF -l5 +++ 

LH 15 LR 45 I-+++ 
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HY 15 RF 30 + 

RR 15 RR 30 t 
32 40 

u Dry Dry I3 30 + 

LR 15 LR Dry Dey 

RF 30 RF 60 

RR Dry Dry RR 60 
33 42 

u 30 I3 30 

LR t t-+t-1- LR 30 

RF 15 .,. Rl" 15 

RR 15 RR 15 
35 43 

LF .. +++-+ U' 15 

LR 15 LR 15 

RF 15 RI" 15 

RR 15 RR 15 
37 44: 

13 15 U' 15 

LR 15 LR 15 

RF 15 RF 15 

RR 15 RR + H·++ 
39 45 

U' 15 I3 + .f.+++ 

LR 15 LR 30 ~ 
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RF 15 RF 60 

RR 15 RR 30 
46 49 

LF 15 LF .. ~t-+ 

·LR 30 LR 60 

RF 60 RF 30 

RR 30 RR 60 
47 50 

LF 60 LF 60 

LR 30 LR 50 

RF • ++~ RF 15 ++ 
RR 15 RR 15 

48 51 
LF 15 LF 15 

LR 60 LR 15 
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TABLE III 

Vaccinated 
Group 

COMPA...'t'{ATIVE RE&JLTS OF VACCINATION 
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TABLE IV 

FTIM..L GROUPING OF COWS ACCORDING TO PHYSICAL EXA.MINATION 

crow Cow Cow 
No. Group No. Grou~ No. GrouE 

1 4 18 4 35 N 

2 2 19 1 36 N 

3 3 20 N 37 2 

4 3 21 4 :38 3 

5 N 22 N 39 N 

6 4 23 3 40 4 

7 N 24 1 41 4 

8 3 25 N 42 2 

9 4 26 N 43 3 

10 4 27 N 44 N 

11 2 28 N 45 4 

12 N 2g N 46 N 

13 N 30 1 47 N 

14 4 31 N 48 4 

15 2 32 l 49 N 

16 1 33 4 50 l 

17 2 34 4 51 N 

N indicates nonnal. 
Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4, correspond to Groups t, II, III, 
and IV. 
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VI 

D~CRIPTION OF PIATES 

Plate I 

A oow showing angular shaped Jl'Bil!llary gland caused by 

maatith. 

Plate II 

A close-up view of cow showing enlargement of front 

quarter, caused by mastitis. 

Pl.ate III 

An agar plate culture of streptococci. 

Plate IV 

AD. agar slant culture of Streptococci. 

Plate V 

A croaa section of a menmary gland showing: 1. Normal 

area. 2. Beginning necrosis. 3. Necrosis with sloughing 

of ciatern. 4. Enlargement and necrosis of teat ca.ne.l. 

Plate VI 

Kidney from a oow which died from acute mastitis, show-

ing peteehial hemorrhages. 
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Plate I 
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Plate II 



Plate III 
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Plate IV 
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Plate VI 
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